
Every leaf speaks
bliss to me

Fluttering  from
the autumn tree

Emily Bronte

High Noon Triathlon
Sunday, September 4th

Ski and Boat Club
Annual Meeting

Sunday, September 4th
5:00 PM at Beach 2

The Annual Meeting
September 17th
7:00pm sharp

at Stillwater School

Halloween
Pumpkin Float

(tentatively scheduled)
Saturday, October 22nd

Christmas
Tree Lighting/Caroling
(date to be announced)
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President / Membership
Ron Volk

973.383.6317

Vice President
George Cutler

973.362.1254

Recording Secretary
Lori Schutte

973.600.6393

Corresponding Secretary
Doug Modrow

973.383.9942

Financial Secretary
Wendy Kimble

973. 940.1211

Treasurer
Mary Simpson

973.579.7988





notes from the president Ron Volk

ANNUAL MEETING — The 2011 Annual Meeting is scheduled for 7 PM,
Saturday, September 17th, at the Stillwater School.
Four items requiring membership vote, at this important meeting, follow:

1.  Approve the 2012 Proposed Budget. Bottom line budget expenditures are
not increased from the 2011 level. However, an estimated dues increase of
$70, from $436 to $506, is anticipated.
2. Authorize the expenditure of a maximum of $18,000 from our CIF (Capital
Improvement Fund), $3000 from the sale of the South Shore lot to the State and
a transfer of no more than $8,000 from our Dam Fund, to cover the costs of the
replacement of the current Basketball Court. Total expenditure will not
exceed $26,000. (See explanation under Buildings and Grounds - Capital
Expenditure). Assets in the CIF are estimated to be at minimum $18,000 by year
end, while Capital Assets in the Dam Fund are currently close to $28,000.
3. Election of Trustees and Officers
4. Approve an amendment to our by-laws that eliminates the senior discount
effective January 1, 2012.

BUDGET DISCUSSION — Enclosed in this newsletter is our proposed 2012
Budget. The 2012 Budget, at $234,390, is held at the same level as our current
2011 Budget. The Trustees worked hard to accomplish this, cutting proposed
expenditures in beaches, environment, activities and newsletter publishing. In
holding 2012 budgeted spending at 2011 levels, the road and buildings/grounds
programs were essentially cut because of the increased cost of doing business.
A dues increase of $70, from this year’s $436 to $506, is expected in 2012. Since
we have significantly depleted our shared reserve account, because of the extraor-
dinary high snow plowing expenditures experienced during the first 3 months of
2011, surplus will not be available to offset dues in 2012. Use of money from
shared reserve account (surplus) began in 2005 and has been used to offset dues
in years 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2010 and 2011, but was not available in 2009 for
similar reasons. That year we had a dues spike but lowered them the following
year with the use of the offset.
Our shared reserve balance fluctuates due to gyrations in delinquent dues rev-
enue and snow removal performance against township standards. Other factors
influencing the building of surplus are lower than budgeted expenses for lake
treatment and as seen, this year, high outlays for snow plowing.
As mentioned, Shared Reserve balances have been influenced by the Collections
of Delinquent Dues Program (CDDP). This program, while assisting in helping
keep our current dues manageable, has also enabled us to build reserves used to
restore and rebuild the tennis courts, Beach 1, two playgrounds, refurbish the
volleyball court, pave the parking lot at Beach 2, purchase two new rafts and
supplement revenue generation for our $2.2 million dam rebuild. 



Entertainment
Lisa Hanna

973.300.4943

Buildings & Grounds
Dave Carr

973.383.4274

Environment
Cindy Tracey

973.579.3824

Roads
Watson Perigo

973.579.0157

Beaches & Recreation
Natalie Gooding

973.579.5126





Our “Collections Program” continues, and while portions of this annual source
of funds are included in the revenue side of our budget, we continue to find our-
selves at the point where we expect that a fluctuation in our dues charges will be
part of our future.
SENIOR DISCOUNT — The Board of Trustees will put forth an amendment to
our By-Laws, at the September, 2011, Annual Meeting, which will eliminate the
senior discount effective January 1, 2012.
We began the discussion in the June newsletter where we pointed out that the
senior population is growing exponentially. We are republishing the June write-
up just in case some of you missed it.
Some comments have been received from members since our initial discussion in
the June newsletter. Comments from seniors have been supportive while others
have indicated some concerns. Some folks have offered possible solutions to the
revenue issue, by suggesting a needs test for seniors and others the suggestion of
expanding our membership to folks in area, but outside the “reservation”.
Others think the discount should be expanded to members with disabilities.
Comments about living on fixed income and/or half the income of their working
life, and why senior discounts might have been offered in the early days of the
Association, have been received. Someone pointed to fuzzy math indicating that
we failed to mention that currently it only costs each of the non-seniors $10-$13
annually to subsidize the seniors.
Some seniors suggest the impact of the elimination of the discount will be mini-
mal and that we should go for it. Some have commented that many of our
younger families are the ones who could use some help.
As you can see, this is an issue for which everyone can and does have an opin-
ion. Please attend the Annual Meeting and let your voice and vote be heard.

- Remember, the world is run by those who show up -
( Reprinted from the June 2011Newsletter )
“During the past year we have been approached by members who are 65 and
retired, but not eligible for the senior discount because they are not full time res-
idents. They have suggested that the current policy is discriminatory and have
suggested a change so they may be included. Additionally, some members of
the Association have questioned the need for any senior discount, while others
have thought the discount exorbitant and suggested a reduction in the percent-
age offered.”
Because of the above, the Board of Trustees is currently studying the current and
future impact of the 20% senior discount on our revenue stream. We are
researching how other lake associations obtain their revenue and whether or not
senior discounts are common to their operations. The outcome of this evaluation

continued...



could be the introduction of a by-law change modifying the current policy. Any proposed
change would need membership approval at the September, 2011, Annual Meeting and a
notice of same would be published in the September newsletter that is distributed two weeks
prior the meeting date.
The following are some facts for you to ponder —
◆ There were 47 senior members billed in 2011 with an additional 9 currently scheduled 

to come on board in 2012.
◆ 2011 Dues - $436; 2011 Senior Dues - $349; Difference - $87 

Non-Senior revenue makeup (47x$87) = $4089
◆ 2012 Dues - $506; 2012 Senior Dues - $405; Difference - $102

Non-Senior revenue makeup (56x$102 )= $5712
(2012 dues are estimated assuming no shared reserve offset) 

As you can see, the revenue makeup, paid by our non-seniors, to cover the senior discount,
is significant and growing. We would imagine that it will continue to grow in the upcom-
ing years if the current U.S demographics shift is reflected at the PLA .
We cannot give the history on why the discount was initially offered. We are not sure that
it really matters as the dues structure and demographics have changed significantly since the
early days of the Association.
What really matters today is whether or not some members of the Association can afford to
or should subsidize other members of Association. The lost revenue retrieved by the elimi-
nation or reduction of the senior discount could lower overall member dues and / or help to
cover non-discretionary items such as taxes and maintenance.
CELL PHONES, LAND LINES AND UNLISTED TELEPHONES — Some folks write us
notes with questions on or with their dues payments. If you have a cell phone or unlisted
land line, as your primary means of voice communications, please include this number with
your written questions so we may call you back.
THANK YOU — To the phantom gardener(s) who planted and maintain the flower boxes,
on the PLA Signs at the entrances to our community, we say THANK YOU!!!

(notes from the president) continued...

environment Cindy Tracey

Please do not feed any bears, ever.  Keep trash inside until the day of pick up.
Please dog owners, clean up after your dog. It is the law and the right thing to do for your
neighbors.
Also, there is a leash law in Stillwater, Hampton and NJ. All dogs should be on a leash. Your
dog may not bite, but they may frighten others when they approach.
Please have your septic pumped if your house ends in an odd number.



It's been a busy, fun-filled summer! We start-
ed it off with a well-received "Senior
Luncheon" at Beach 2. Everyone who attend-
ed really enjoyed the event and are looking
forward to it next year! It was wonderful to
have the Guards and other young people there
to help serve and to sit and enjoy talking to all
of the guests! See you there next season!
The PLA BBQ went off without a hitch! We
had a blast! In case you missed it, there was
so much fun for everyone! The kids enjoyed
all kinds of activities with the guards, a dunk
tank and the Stillwater Fire Dept. came, not
once but twice for a wet-down that even some
adults joined in on! It was HOT out! The
food was great - grilled burgers and hotdogs,
corn on the cob and lots of other tasty side
dishes and desserts, even an Italian ice stand!
People were really enjoying themselves and to
round it all out the Kittatinny Jazz Band per-
formed for an enthusiastic, appre c i a t i v e
crowd!! Thank you to all of the helpers and
c o o k s ! Special thanks to the Perigos, the
Kimbles, the Yanaga and Castellani family and
my husband Keith!! Without their help and
support, it wouldn't have gone as well as it

did! Thank you so much and let's do it again
next year!
The beaches have been packed this season and
even Rec Night has had good attendance! It
seems everyone is really appreciating where
they live these days! Our lifeguards have
been working hard this season and, as usual,
keeping the beaches safe and enjoyable.
Many thanks to the great kids that work for
the community! They are a great team!
We are gearing up for the Synchro Show as I
write this and I know it's going to be great!
We have a new team leading the girls this sea-
son and they have been working hard on the
routines and at the practices. I'm excited for
them! I hope you all got to attend and enjoy a
fantastic, fun night of entertainment put on by
the girls (and some boys) of our community.
The beaches will be closed on September 3rd,
so get out and enjoy them while you can!

-    -    -    -    -    -    -    -
Thank you to everyone in our community
who helps keep it safe and clean! And thank
you to EVERYONE who helps in ANY way,
big or small!

beaches + recreation Natalie Gooding

The PLA extends a warm welcome to the following new members of our community: Jeffrey
Lasala & Kasey Councilor, Cedar Drive; Randi Smolinski, Homestead Drive; Armand & Jo
Ensanian, Homestead Drive; Craig & Carol Maring, Crest Road; Vincent & Suzanne Troiano,
Ridge Road; Arne Olsen, Ridge Road; Geoffrey & Mary Schiffenhaus, West End Drive.
Just a reminder, if you are the owner of a rental property, please contact Lori Schutte at 973-600-
6393 with information regarding your current tenant(s) so that we may include them on our
mailing list. This will help to keep them informed of the upcoming events here in the PLA
Community.

membership Lori Schutte / Ron Volk




Paulinskilllake.com

have fun and explore... The Paulinskill Lake 
Website  http// p a u l i n s k i l l l a k e . c om/ serves to communicate PLA
business, announce special events and news of the community.
Please subscribe (it’s completely anonymous) to receive a u t o m a t i c
e-mail n o t i f i c a t i o n of current news and updates.  It’s E A S Y to do!

the association d o e s n o t have a n y direct access to or
knowledge of your e-mail address through the 
subscription service...
...also postings a r e kept to a minimum. Should
you wish to unsubscribe, that too is fast and easy.

At the September annual meeting one of the proposed action items will be the discussion of the
condition of our basketball court and the request for the membership to approve and authorize
the expenditure of $24,000 - not to exceed $26,000 - to cover the costs of the replacement of the
current Basketball Court.
This project is to be funded by $18,000 from our CIF (Capital Improvement Fund) and $3,000
from the sale of the South Shore lot to the State and a transfer of no more than $8,000 from our
Dam Fund.
Project description:
Complete Removal and Replacement – Grind existing court surface and reuse as sub-base.
Pave 2” if base and 1.5” of surface course asphalt with laser paving equipment. Install 4 coat
color surface.
A thank you goes out to all the lake members that have assisted this Buildings & Grounds com-
mittee with tasks such as spreading sand, removing logs on the dam, and beautifying flower
boxes to name a few. I am grateful for all of your assistance.
Stillwater Lawn Service continues to keep our grounds looking great. If you see them out and
about, give them thumbs up!
Vandalism this year is in the form of graffiti. If you see mischief going on please call NJSP.
Please come out to the September Annual Meeting and lend your support to this Basketball
Court project.

buildings and grounds Dave Carr



ski and boat club Doug Modrow

The Paulinskill Lake Ski and Boat Club was formed in 1962. The object of the club is to pro-
mote, sponsor and encourage safe and controlled water skiing and boating. Safe and enjoyable
boating is everyone's right and responsibility. Membership is open to anyone who has an inter-
est in boating and related water sports. You can obtain membership forms by going to the PLA
website at www.paulinskilllake.com and following the link to the boat and ski club page. You
may also obtain the forms by emailing me at dmodrow@ptd.net or by telephone at 973 383 9942.

The Ski and Boat Club annual meeting will be held Sunday September 4 at 5:00 PM at Beach 2.
The following officer positions are up for election : Vice President, Treasurer, and 1 trustee. The
VP and Treasurer serve for 2 year terms while the Trustee position is a 3 year term. If interest-
ed in any of these positions, please contact Doug Modrow. 973 383 9942 or email to paulinskill-
skiandboatclub@gmail.com The annual family triathlon pot luck supper will follow the meet-
ing. Details on that event can be found elsewhere in the newsletter.

Make sure you get all the news and information about the club by signing up for email list.
Send an email to p a u l i n s k i l l s k i a n d b o a t c l u b @ g m a i l . c o m with sign-up in the subject line.

roads Watson Perigo

The oil and chipping for this year has been completed. We did patch some holes and I know
that there are still some other issues with the roads to take care and more pot holes to tend to.
I am trying to get as much of it done as possible with the money that we have left.
We are having a problem with ROAD SIGNS being stolen from around the lake. These are
expensive to replace. I have replaced several signs and days later they are gone again. We do
NOT have the money to keep replacing road signs... each post and sign combined costs about
$100.
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